
Subject: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by QoQFrost on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 06:50:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I was a mod for gamerz0ne for quite a while. It was a good starting experience to be a moderator.
However, I was wrong i found out the dark side of gz.

I started a suggestion in the moderator section about some TH rules. Everyone in the server kept
getting annoyed by the number of TH during that time. Then, Luna calls me an idiot as a
response. Few days later, he insulted the whole moderating team being an idiot, even those who
supported him. And the worst part is that he takes up on the suggestion and pretend like nothing
ever happened. Oh and it gets worser, he fired me and some other people from the mod team
without any reason.

So now you know...

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by Dover on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 08:09:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

k

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by Viking on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 08:11:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

QoQFrost wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 00:50I was a mod for gamerz0ne for quite a while. It
was a good starting experience to be a moderator. However, I was wrong i found out the dark side
of gz.

I started a suggestion in the moderator section about some TH rules. Everyone in the server kept
getting annoyed by the number of TH during that time. Then, Luna calls me an idiot as a
response. Few days later, he insulted the whole moderating team being an idiot, even those who
supported him. And the worst part is that he takes up on the suggestion and pretend like nothing
ever happened. Oh and it gets worser, he fired me and some other people from the mod team
without any reason.

So now you know...

Internet = business.

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by Ryu on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 08:59:20 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Viking wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 08:11QoQFrost wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 00:50I
was a mod for gamerz0ne for quite a while. It was a good starting experience to be a moderator.
However, I was wrong i found out the dark side of gz.

I started a suggestion in the moderator section about some TH rules. Everyone in the server kept
getting annoyed by the number of TH during that time. Then, Luna calls me an idiot as a
response. Few days later, he insulted the whole moderating team being an idiot, even those who
supported him. And the worst part is that he takes up on the suggestion and pretend like nothing
ever happened. Oh and it gets worser, he fired me and some other people from the mod team
without any reason.

So now you know...

Internet = business.

rather important, I agree

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by DutchNeon on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 12:27:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lol frost, gimme link 

Also, for some gay reason they keep removing my posts on the forum (gz0ne forum) and who of
the mods got fired too? 

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by cmatt42 on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 13:54:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dover wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 02:09k

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by AoBfrost on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 14:49:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HEY?! Ir t3h frost....who is q0q?

I r originalz, j00 r copy!
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Nice story btw.

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by luv2pb on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 15:13:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

QoQFrost wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 01:50... Oh and it gets worser, ... 
It gets worser watch out!

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by sadukar09 on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 15:16:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cmatt42 wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 07:54Dover wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 02:09k

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by nikki6ixx on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 15:34:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FnFail?

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by AoBfrost on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 16:11:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luv2pb wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 10:13QoQFrost wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 01:50...
Oh and it gets worser, ... 
It gets worser watch out!
Oh shoot, I skipped over that phrase when reading her post, hit the decks!

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by IronWarrior on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 17:16:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

QoQFrost wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 01:50I was a mod for gamerz0ne for quite a while. It
was a good starting experience to be a moderator. However, I was wrong i found out the dark side
of gz.
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I started a suggestion in the moderator section about some TH rules. Everyone in the server kept
getting annoyed by the number of TH during that time. Then, Luna calls me an idiot as a
response. Few days later, he insulted the whole moderating team being an idiot, even those who
supported him. And the worst part is that he takes up on the suggestion and pretend like nothing
ever happened. Oh and it gets worser, he fired me and some other people from the mod team
without any reason.

So now you know...

Yeah, that sucks, that is why I left, being kicked for no reason annoyed me, why should I support
something like that?

They removed my post too, truth hurts.   

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by The Elite Officer on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 17:18:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There servers had a lot of lag yesterday.....

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by luv2pb on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 18:11:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The Elite Officer wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 12:18There servers had a lot of lag yesterday.....
... says the 56ker

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by Dave Mason on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 18:48:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luv2pb wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 15:13QoQFrost wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 01:50...
Oh and it gets worser, ... 
It gets worser watch out!

Haha! That certainly made me chuckle!

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by sadukar09 on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 20:23:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luv2pb wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 12:11The Elite Officer wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008
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12:18There servers had a lot of lag yesterday.....
... says the 56ker
Hahahahahahaha, owned.

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by trooprm02 on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 20:47:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

im sorta a big deal

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by Animoski on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 20:50:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i'm good u?

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 21:26:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

QoQFrost wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 00:50
So now you know...
AND KNOWING IS HALF THE BATTLE.

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by Creed3020 on Mon, 14 Jan 2008 22:57:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IronWarrior wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 12:16QoQFrost wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008
01:50I was a mod for gamerz0ne for quite a while. It was a good starting experience to be a
moderator. However, I was wrong i found out the dark side of gz.

I started a suggestion in the moderator section about some TH rules. Everyone in the server kept
getting annoyed by the number of TH during that time. Then, Luna calls me an idiot as a
response. Few days later, he insulted the whole moderating team being an idiot, even those who
supported him. And the worst part is that he takes up on the suggestion and pretend like nothing
ever happened. Oh and it gets worser, he fired me and some other people from the mod team
without any reason.

So now you know...

Yeah, that sucks, that is why I left, being kicked for no reason annoyed me, why should I support
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something like that?

They removed my post too, truth hurts.   

I was a mod on Gamerz0ne for quite some time, especially when I was interested in Marathon
servers again.

After several dicussions with their server admins, which went no-where I left out of frustration. I
just put more time into modding on the n00bstories servers which don't have a 20 step moderator
hierarchy. 

What kind of mod can't even switch a player from one team to another...

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by Ethenal on Tue, 15 Jan 2008 01:58:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 09:34FnFail?

FnFail... fails.

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by Luna on Tue, 15 Jan 2008 03:07:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You's all bitch time and time again, yet you's continue to come back to our server. Way to second
guess yourselves. If you don't like the way we run things, don't come to us, isn't that simple.

As for the Modlist being deleted, that was a founder choice, not an owner choice. Know the story
before you run your pathetic mouth.

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by Animoski on Tue, 15 Jan 2008 03:31:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

u fail

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by IronWarrior on Tue, 15 Jan 2008 04:21:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Luna wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 21:07You's all bitch time and time again, yet you's continue
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to come back to our server. Way to second guess yourselves. If you don't like the way we run
things, don't come to us, isn't that simple.

As for the Modlist being deleted, that was a founder choice, not an owner choice. Know the story
before you run your pathetic mouth.

Haven't come back since I left.

What story? there was no story, there is no topic or post that the public could see that would
explain the reason, FnFall didn't explain to me why I was removed and I didn't see anyone else
knowing why they was removed, players like Sizz and Tiger, what the fuck did they do to deserve
to be kicked from the modteam.

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by Luna on Tue, 15 Jan 2008 05:34:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Elite Animosity wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 22:31u fail
 
Yet we still got servers up and running.

And that comment wasn't only ment for you I. 

As for your little comment you just put there, life sucks doesn't it. Businesses die, and employees
get screwed. Networks restart, and people get screwed from modship, shit happens. Welcome to
life.

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Tue, 15 Jan 2008 10:01:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Luna wrote on Tue, 15 January 2008 06:34Elite Animosity wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 22:31u
fail
 
Yet we still got servers up and running.

And that comment wasn't only ment for you I. 

As for your little comment you just put there, life sucks doesn't it. Businesses die, and employees
get screwed. Networks restart, and people get screwed from modship, shit happens. Welcome to
life.
I don't know you, but how come you come over like a complete rentard?
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(just a personal question, don't know anything about you or gamerz0ne)

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by DarkDemin on Tue, 15 Jan 2008 12:04:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkDemin wrote on Thu, 03 August 2006 19:19Remember kids the internet is serious business.

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by The Elite Officer on Tue, 15 Jan 2008 16:52:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This topic leaves me wanting to be a mod for Gamerz0ne!  

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by QoQPCP on Tue, 15 Jan 2008 18:00:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Where to start .... fien for the people who dont know me i was and am again a mod for gz0ne. I
was demoted for talkin back or arguing with the server founder. But meh who cares. Apparently i
was one of the few and i was the first of them who got demoted (i feel special)WITH a reason a i
stated above. Frost why keep bein so damn pissed off about it. Not sure why u play this game but
ill do it for the fun. At first i was pissed as hell and me and other "former" mods decided to boycot
gz0ne. So we did untill it hit me. Why would i give up my fun and buddys i have in this community
because i lost my mod? I dont give a fuck about power. All i care about is my buddy's here and
havin fun while trying to keep the server a fun place. So i left the boycot and joined the game in
gz0ne. Some of them will never forgive me for it like grim but boohoo idc about it. i wanna have
fun with people i like to play with. Not to mention other former mods who wanted the boycot did
return the our server and some to mod like Stewie and scripters. Also luna if im not mistaken all of
this shit was a founder's call made with owners permissions. You all agreed for what i heard from
if im not mistaken ur bro. Anyway Fnfall demoted me for (in my eyes) a stupid reason but i forgave
him for it. And if i did not why should i care. If i see an owner do something wrong again i will
adress him to it again and possibly be demoted for it again but thats just me ey. I dont like to take
shit from no1. Frost u always been my buddy from when we both apped for QoQ. I would like to
see u ingame at our servers again. U know u belong here but if u choose to do not i guess i will
understand and i will see u around the IRC  channels anywayz. Here ya go that my sight of the
events. i know no1 else cares cuz most people here like to act tough and shit but meh, i dont give
a damn. GoodLuck to all and bye bye              -PCP-

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
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Posted by CarrierII on Tue, 15 Jan 2008 18:13:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Err... the weather has been quite bad lately.

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by luv2pb on Tue, 15 Jan 2008 21:54:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarrierII wrote on Tue, 15 January 2008 13:13Err... the weather has been quite bad lately.

It has been cold as fuck here. And it keeps snowing. I hate that. Though the good news is that it is
good for the Green Bay Packers!

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by QoQFrost on Tue, 15 Jan 2008 23:19:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IronWarrior wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 22:21Luna wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008
21:07You's all bitch time and time again, yet you's continue to come back to our server. Way to
second guess yourselves. If you don't like the way we run things, don't come to us, isn't that
simple.

As for the Modlist being deleted, that was a founder choice, not an owner choice. Know the story
before you run your pathetic mouth.

Haven't come back since I left.

What story? there was no story, there is no topic or post that the public could see that would
explain the reason, FnFall didn't explain to me why I was removed and I didn't see anyone else
knowing why they was removed, players like Sizz and Tiger, what the fuck did they do to deserve
to be kicked from the modteam.

u still havent explained that luna

btw pcp, as much as i wanna come back, i wont, Luna kept treating mods like shit.

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by DutchNeon on Wed, 16 Jan 2008 01:28:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Temperature here been 1-6 degrees celcius the last few days :\

But i do admit, Fnfall is strange in his banning and stuff.

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by IronWarrior on Wed, 16 Jan 2008 03:31:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dutch Neon wrote on Tue, 15 January 2008 17:28Temperature here been 1-6 degrees celcius the
last few days :\

But i do admit, Fnfall is strange in his banning and stuff.

He pays for the server, his rules in the end, but it's not too much to ask for to give a reason when
you delete/kick people I think.

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by The Elite Officer on Wed, 16 Jan 2008 16:49:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarrierII wrote on Tue, 15 January 2008 13:13Err... the weather has been quite bad lately.

Way to steal the tread......

Anyway cold does not bother me that much, I am going skiing next weekend.

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by Luna on Wed, 16 Jan 2008 17:46:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you want an explanation, you'll have to wait 2 more days, since I'm not gonna spread news until
it's officially posted.

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by DutchNeon on Wed, 16 Jan 2008 17:47:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IronWarrior wrote on Tue, 15 January 2008 21:31Dutch Neon wrote on Tue, 15 January 2008
17:28Temperature here been 1-6 degrees celcius the last few days :\
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But i do admit, Fnfall is strange in his banning and stuff.

He pays for the server, his rules in the end, but it's not too much to ask for to give a reason when
you delete/kick people I think.

True, but unbanning a cheater who obviously used some kind of RoF cheat is logic? I forgot the
name, but when i still was a mod, he unbanned a guy who then recently got banned for RoF cheat
(killing vechs really fast with a raveshaw).

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by IronWarrior on Wed, 16 Jan 2008 18:16:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dutch Neon wrote on Wed, 16 January 2008 11:47IronWarrior wrote on Tue, 15 January 2008
21:31Dutch Neon wrote on Tue, 15 January 2008 17:28Temperature here been 1-6 degrees
celcius the last few days :\

But i do admit, Fnfall is strange in his banning and stuff.

He pays for the server, his rules in the end, but it's not too much to ask for to give a reason when
you delete/kick people I think.

True, but unbanning a cheater who obviously used some kind of RoF cheat is logic? I forgot the
name, but when i still was a mod, he unbanned a guy who then recently got banned for RoF cheat
(killing vechs really fast with a raveshaw).

I remember that, there was two or three cases of cheaters being unbanned because they was
friends to the owner.

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by Dave Mason on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 02:05:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Weather has been horrible over here the past few weeks. Plenty of flooding and all that shite.
Seems to be calming down a bit now though! Today was actually quite warm* and sunny which
was a pleasant change!

*I say warm, I mean not cold.

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by Creed3020 on Thu, 17 Jan 2008 22:26:39 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Luna wrote on Mon, 14 January 2008 22:07You's all bitch time and time again, yet you's continue
to come back to our server. Way to second guess yourselves. If you don't like the way we run
things, don't come to us, isn't that simple.

As for the Modlist being deleted, that was a founder choice, not an owner choice. Know the story
before you run your pathetic mouth.

I don't believe I have played more than one game in those poorly managed servers since I left.

No offense to FnFall, but more than the modlist should have been deleted.

QoQPCP wrote on Tue, 15 January 2008 13:00Where to start .... fien for the people who dont
know me i was and am again a mod for gz0ne. I was demoted for talkin back or arguing with the
server founder. But meh who cares. Apparently i was one of the few and i was the first of them
who got demoted (i feel special)WITH a reason a i stated above. Frost why keep bein so damn
pissed off about it. Not sure why u play this game but ill do it for the fun. At first i was pissed as
hell and me and other "former" mods decided to boycot gz0ne. So we did untill it hit me. Why
would i give up my fun and buddys i have in this community because i lost my mod? I dont give a
fuck about power. All i care about is my buddy's here and havin fun while trying to keep the server
a fun place. So i left the boycot and joined the game in gz0ne. Some of them will never forgive me
for it like grim but boohoo idc about it. i wanna have fun with people i like to play with. Not to
mention other former mods who wanted the boycot did return the our server and some to mod like
Stewie and scripters. Also luna if im not mistaken all of this shit was a founder's call made with
owners permissions. You all agreed for what i heard from if im not mistaken ur bro. Anyway Fnfall
demoted me for (in my eyes) a stupid reason but i forgave him for it. And if i did not why should i
care. If i see an owner do something wrong again i will adress him to it again and possibly be
demoted for it again but thats just me ey. I dont like to take shit from no1. Frost u always been my
buddy from when we both apped for QoQ. I would like to see u ingame at our servers again. U
know u belong here but if u choose to do not i guess i will understand and i will see u around the
IRC  channels anywayz. Here ya go that my sight of the events. i know no1 else cares cuz most
people here like to act tough and shit but meh, i dont give a damn. GoodLuck to all and bye bye    
         -PCP-

How the heck do you propose we try to read that...I get a headache just looking at that blob of
text.   

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by =HT=T-Bird on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 01:38:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Honestly, I'm glad I bailed on Gz0ne when I did now...alas, I once could have recommended their
servers, but now 'tis no more... 
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Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by QoQFrost on Fri, 18 Jan 2008 03:12:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:AoBfrost 		
HEY?! Ir t3h frost....who is q0q?

I r originalz, j00 r copy!

Nice story btw.

and these are good stories too:

 Quote #1367: <[AoB]frost> i sniffed coke once......but the icecubes got stuck in my nose

 Quote #516: <GALVANISE> ive made mobius skin, <GALVANISE> hes naked <GALVANISE> jk
<[AoB]frost> i can send over irc <[AoB]frost> lemme lok for it

Subject: Re: Gamerz0ne sucks
Posted by QoQPCP on Wed, 23 Jan 2008 11:24:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Creed.. Then dont fucking read noob. I see who most guys here are. Just a bunch of retarded
people. The weather is cold but will be freezing when i come around. Later suckers
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